Judge: Dr. Gareth Morgan-Jones

Best of Breed

CH WILDWAYS BORN TO SUCCEED. TR 02756101. 03-16-02.
By Ch Queen Bless JP Success Story - Ch Wildways Born To Be Spoiled. Dog.
Owner: Salwa Alfaadl, Oxnard, CA 930304029. Breeder: Dorothy Hageman.
(Wood Wornall, Agent).

Best of Winners

DENZEL CAN'T BE IMITATED. TR 57303604. 06-13-06.
By Ch Denzel Crafted With Care - Ch Denzel Can't Say Enough.
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 20637. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH INVOLO JUST OUR TWO CENTS WORTH. TR 48581901. 12-19-05.
By Ch InVolo Worth The Trip - Graycaz Ona Promise. Bitch.

Awards of Merit

CH DOMINO'S ONCE IN A BLUE MOON. TR 37285201. 03-10-05.
By Ch Joco's Moonlight Cruise - Ch Domino's Catch A Moonbeam. Dog.
Owner: Elyse Vandermolen & Sharon Newcomb & Cynthia Pera, Sante Fe, NM 87505. Breeder: Leona Domino & Laura Temperato.

CH NAMASTE MINIATURE PERFECTION. TR 46610201. 05-09-05.
By Cingaro's Normann - Ch Connection Queen Bless You. Dog.

CH ARKENO'S EARS TO YOU. TR 44974602. 06-18-05.
By Ch Arkeno's The Great Pumpkin - Prettyview Arkeno Poise N'Ivy. Dog.
**Winners Dog**

DENZEL CAN’T BEIMITATED. TR 57303604. 06-13-06.  
By Ch Denzel Crafted With Care - Ch Denzel Can't Say Enough.  
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 20637. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.

**Reserve Winners Dog**

CLEARLAKE NO WAY JOSE'. TR 41229401. 07-30-05.  
By Ch Clearlake Amica John Smith - LaPacir Amica Trophy Wife.  

**Winners Bitch**

DENZEL DRESS FOR SUCCESS. TR 69236904. 03-03-07.  
By Ch Denzel Secret Of My Success - Ch Denzel Royal Treatment.  
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 20637. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.

**Reserve Winners Bitch**

CLEARLAKE BLUE ICE. TR 41229601. 08-15-05.  
By Ch Copper Mist Ice Dancer - Ch Clearlake Amica Bluebonnet.  

**Best Puppy**

DENZEL ROYAL SECRET. TR 69236905. 03-03-07.  
By Ch Denzel Secret Of My Success - Ch Denzel Royal Treatment.  
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 20637. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.
**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

DENZEL CAN'T BE IMITATED. TR 57303604. 06-13-06.
By Ch Denzel Crafted With Care - Ch Denzel Can't Say Enough.
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 20637. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.

**Best Junior Handler**

MATTHEW PERRY.
CH QUEEN BLESS JP GOLD CREST. TR 62657501. 01-04-06
By Ch Queen Bless Royal Agent - Queen Bless J.P. Frances Rouge.
Owner: Matthew Perry, Dan & Lorelie Bayless, Franklin, TN 37064. Breeder: Chie Ejima.